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Dear Kay,
Our Glenhazel Shop has now been open for four months and we
are thrilled to meet the new customers that have come into
the shop. We would like to invite anyone living near Kingswood
Center in Glenhazel or nearby to visit the shop and see all the
products on display.
Montego are running two Promotions on their products that are
detailed later in the Newsletter.
Our new staff members are settling down well and recently
have been active doing car window marketing.
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WIN A 10 YEAR SUPPLY OF MONTEGO

SAVE AT SELECTED RETAILERS WITH MONTEGO
KAROO.

PETS ARE FAMILY MEMBERS (HUNGRY
ONES).SATISFY THEIR APPETITES WITH
MONTEGO!

Montego Karoo is available at selected retailers
at a discounted price.

Montego is giving away nearly 2.5 tons of pet
food in their outrageous "Unstoppa-bowl"
competition.
How do you win your share?
There are 11 Unstoppa-bowl tickets hidden in
11 random Montego bags. 10 silver.1 gold.Find
a silver? Win a year's supply of Montego. Find
the gold? WIN a FREE 10 year supply.Your

Active adult dogs require a specific diet to
meet their advanced nutritional needs.
Packed with high levels of fat and protein,
Montego Karoo Adult is a superior diet that
caters for the advanced needs of fully matured
dogs with an active lifestyle - helping them
maintain strong muscles, healthy digestion,

shaggy family member's bowl will be full to the
brim until 2024 with a FREE 10 year supply.
Hurry to your nearest Happy Feed store and buy
any Montego bag between, well right NOW and
until the last ticket has been found.

teeth and bones, and a shiny coat.
Rich in animal protein such as ostrich with
lamb, made from only natural macro materials,
and containing no colourants or flavourants,
Karoo Adult provides a premium, synergistic
diet combining all the benefits of healthy
digestion

We recently had a wonderful visit from one of our customers,who has now become our most
distant customer. She is Shelagh Lubbock who now resides in
Woolgoolga Street
North Balgowlah,
New South Wales
Australia
What an interesting address! She visits Johnnesburg a couple of times a year and always includes
a visit to Happy Feed in Parkmore. She buys gifts for many of her freinds still living in South
Africa, who all love feeding birds, and she tells us all about the colourful parrots she sees in
Australia. We have asked her to send us some photos to put in our newsletter
Sincerely,
Keith Quiding
Happy Feed C.C.

We invite
you to
come and
see our
peanut
feeder
as a
great
gift for
friends or

family

Our Peanut Feeder filled with split peanuts.
45 1st Avenue West, Parkhurst. (Next to the Texas Cafe)
130 11th Street, Parkmore. (Opposite and a few shops up from Mica)
Shop 6, Kingswood Center, 9 Northfield Avenue,car. Kingswood Road, Glenhazel

Tira, Phumlani and Sydney with one of our new Tuk
Tuks
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